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Oil For Battleships.
Ttje last A tuerten n battleship that
will burn coal has been built. Tbe big
Entered at the Post Office at Lnrdsburg as one bow baHdlng bnve no coal bunk
Beoond Class Mall Matter.
srs and no arrangement for burning
coal. They are oil burners.
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Roses In the Dsv'a Work.
To the attention of those persons who
ueueve tliev liavn dona all ih.i aim,,!,!
do when they have worked the specified number of honra nnri nurfnrn,,
the duties specified In their bonds the

example or w. u. Bancroft, rice president of the Salt Lake road. Is respectfully referred.
When Mr. Bancroft was
younger
man he acted as agent at a way etation
In a desertad part or the west
One
Cay the president of the road happened
to stop and noticed, to his surprise, that
Instead of the usuul bare surroundings
the small shack waa literally set In a
bower of roses. Ho went luside, took a
look at Bancroft, got hia name and put
him down for promotion.
- "A man who
will take such care of
compauy property would be a good
man In a higher place." he said as the
train pullod out And Mr. Bancroft
has been going higher ever sluce.
Thcro are, a good many ways of planting roses uliout our everyday work.
Auywny. it's an experiment worth the
trylus. New 1'orU American.
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Southern Pacific R. R.

Arizona & New Mexico Railway
ORTHBOUHD
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Lordaburg
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New Zealand Exposition.
Auckland la making vigorous preps.,

ll'w' ration for an Industrial, agricultural
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Anything from a half pint to 10 Gallon cans. Also see the
gestiona on how to paint Your Homo,
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Purity in food, lower cost of living
these are the demands of the day.
Pure food is health, and hfealth is economy
itself. We cannot have health without healthful food.
.
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JOSHUA 8. BATNOLD9, President.
JAS, GRAHAM MoNARY,
t,
W. 1. TUOLBF,

HEW MEXICO

:

B

KDOAR W. EATSRR. Cashier.
WAI.TKH M. nUTLKR. Asst. Cashier,
G. T, MOORS, Asst. Cashier

THE

,

First National Bank

The most healthful foodá'are the quickly-raiseflour foods biscuit,' cake, muffins,
crusts and other pastry, when perfectly made

from wholesome ingredients.
Dr. PRICE'S baking powder, makes these
foods in specially attractive appetizing and
wholesome form, and for both economic and
hygienic reasons, such food should be more
largely substituted for meat in the daily diet.

But bear in mind that alum, or
unwholesome baking powder,
can never make pure, wholesome food.

CAPITAL.

Alt D SUBP1.U8

8O0.000
,000,000

DEPOSITS

TTnltedL

States Depository

-

4 percent. Interest paid on Savings Accounts,
Correspondence is Invited from those who contemplate opening-- Initial or additional
aooounta In El Paso.

-

Assets

-

-

-

$6,000 000

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

Fair Sample,
Mr. Folien and little Edward were
The Result.
Bitting meekly ,in the corner where
"Did the trip of tbe young betresc to
they had been placed by Mrs. Follett Europe
to secure a title In tbe'matrl-monla- l
well out of the way of her evening's
market succeed?'
work. Little Edward was reading the
though, strange to aay. It waa
"History of the Town of Dorby" to hie a "Yes,
baron result'-BaltlmoAmerican.
grandfather. Ue had reached a genealogical labyrinth.
.
i
.
L .......
'
tvus onopping.
t
"What docs "paternal grandmother' Tired Clerk
(over piled up
mean,' grandpa?" be Inquired, pausing Cart I slxow yoo anything else,counter)
inadamt
LUI LIIVUIU.
lio wuiB,
ma uen reai way out.
"You look nn nntornal In rh AlrHr,n
ary, sonny," said Mr. Follett And be BoslSn Transcript
1
norea me dook toward bis grandson.
Yod cannot retrace crooked steps.
"It means 'fntherlv.' Mlkn a fmhor'" Tbe ptrt of reform la straight
read the boy. "I don't understand that

.i
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A Buoy' Lang Veyage.
On Sept 13, 1011. there was picked
np on tbe beach at Culllvoa, Papastonr,
In tbe north of Scotland, a Ufo buoy,
battered and etalned, bearing the Inscription, "rassed by J. Outhrle, Ban
Franrliico. Cal.. Juno 1. 1003."
The vesnel Stanley Dollar was wrecked off tbe west const of Japan In August 1903, and the buoy, whose history
is bound up with that of the ship, must
have been floating In the ocean currents for six years until It landed in
Scotland. Whether It wint around the
Horn or through the northwest paaeage
or down by Australasia and around
the Cape of Good Hope into the Atlantic will, of course, always remain a

TOM TONG &

Wilson

JAP-A-LA-

S

(CREÍ

and mining exposition, to be opened on
Dec. 1 next Since the last exhibition
was held, in 1890. the population of
A. M
Auckland has doubled, and the city Is
Dllfton
8:1s
Dunoaa
today the metropolis of New Zealaud
V:U
Lordaburg;
and one of the moat Important ports In
10:16
Hacblta
Australasia. Although the coming exdally.
run
Trains
Mountain time.
position is not advertised as "International," every attention will be given
to exhibits coming from abroad. The
M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
United States has a total annual trade
with New Zealand of about $10,750,000.
Phyalolaa atad Borgeoa.
The value of Its exports to this couna
District Burgmn Southern Paciflo and
which
A New Mexloo Railroads, Surgeon to try for 1911 was $8,200,029,
American Consolidated Copper Co,
amount will be exceeded by the value matter of doubt and conjectnre. This
exports
LORDSBCBO)
Nw Mijcioo. of the Iteporta. for 1912. Consular and buoy la said to bold tbe world's record
Trade
for drifting tbe longest distance. It
was six years on tbe way from the PaNet Enough Goatskins.
cific ocean to the Atlantic and must
CO. The present demand for goat kid ha ra ben washed Into many a strange
skins exceeds anything of the kind be- port before It waa picked up on the
THE NBW
fore known, and the remotest places Scotch Island. Harper's Weekly.
India, South America and Europe
BRICK RESTAURANT In
and everywhere else goats are kept are
The Horsehair Trlok.
Table supplied with the best la the now visited by collectors to obtain
Almost every day illustrations are
Market
Everything neat and clean them. This demand arises from the afforded of tbe marvelous Ingenuity of
recent discovery of new methods of tbe modern thief. Recently a couple
treating the skins, which not only of rogues nearly succeeded In extractmake them a substitute for calf kid ing a valuable tie pin from the cravat
as shoe leather, but also render them of a man sitting between them In a
&
suitable for us In dreae. trimming. music ball by means of an almost InWhen specially dyed and finished they visible horsehair stretching from the
And great favor with dressmakers and right hand of one thief to the left hand
are used for vests, strappings, plplugs, of his accomplice. The thieves by siSILVER CITY, NEW MEX.
blouses and even for underskirts for multaneously raising their bands unWill make regular visits to Lordaburg, N. M. country wear.
They also play a part der the pretense of putting their pipes
or cigarette! into their mouths tried,
in recent millinery. New Tork
by pulling the horsehair taut, gradually to lift the victim's tie pin from its
place. In this particular Instance the
Coined "Home Rule.
In view of the passage of the borne trick waa not successful, but It la
rule bill by the house of commons It Is often worked with advantage. If the
interesting to recall the beglunlug of pin falla to the ground unnoticed the
Probate, Judicial, Surltv,
that movement According to Barry thlevea take tbe earliest opportunity
Employes, Offlclal
O'Brien, author of "The Life of Charles of seizing It or by a skillful manipuof the horsehair the article may
ü. S. Fidelity and Gnaranty Co, Stewart Parnell," it was at a meeting lation
at the Bllton hotel, Dublin, In 1870 that be made to slide down the almost inthe movement waa launched, and It visible line right Into the band of one
was baacButt, counsel for the Fenian of the thieves. London
prisoners, who Invented the phrase
Buy your bonds instead of
"home rule." He thought thee words
calling on friends who may not
reasonable and Innocent while the old
Man la tfce only animal that know
cry of "Repeal !" would frighten the nothing,
want to sign a bond.
that can learn nothing, wltly
English. New York Sun.
qt being taught PUny.
..
. . ..J
SOUTHBOUND

8
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Family Baseball.
Clmrley Smith, fnther of Ben Smith,
partner of Hugh Jennings on the vaudeville stage, practlcnlly introduced
(.ardaburg Tima Tabla.
baseball Into Newark, N.J.
Cburley Smith caught for a
WKRTBOnSD.
teum, while Ben played right granapa."
"Well, now. see here." said Mr. Pol
field.
This is one of the few cases
:U6 10:67 li:SS
8:04
Passenger..
a father and son played on the lett hastily as his wife left the room
where
EASTBOUND
same outfit There are only two other ror a moment, "its like this. I reckon.
A.M. A.M. P.M. .P.M. Instances we can recall. One la when The father's the head o' thn hnnu an
1:47
1:00
8:12
Passenger
3:li Jim O'ltourke, the old Glunt. played called and the name with a grandfaTrains run on Mountain Time.
with his son on the Bridgeport team In ther, but sometimes they're married to
E E.Calvin,
H.V.Platt, the
Connecticut league. The other Is a kind of a masterful well. I
General Manavor. General Superintendent,
G. F. KiCHAitoaoti, Bupt. of Transp't.
when the father of Kid Careey, the old your grandma's what they'd call a pa
llK'Kr.r,
G.
L.
J. II. Dvkh.
Philadelphia and St. Louis pitcher, ternal granamotner," Mr. Follett hasSuperintendent, Asst. Superintendent
taught the Kid to pitch when he was a tily finished as be heard brisk foots tena
youngster pitching for semlpro teams along tbe ball. "You get right on with
around New York and vicinity. Carsey your reading, boy." Youth a Companion.
senior waa the Kid's catcher.
semipro-fesHloiK-

916 cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
C
and VARNISHES.
TURPENTINE & OILS.

I

.

COUNTY.

WJW

TT2P

We have Just received a shipment of

I

asked

United States naval officer.
"There are many advantages In oil,"
He replied. "First we can steam fartbei
with a fivwn number of tons of oil than
with the same number of tons of coai
We can also store the oil more ádvan
tngeotisly, for It will fill comers in
ship where coal could not be placed.
"A very bio; advantiice. however. I In
the reduced number of men required to
bandle the boilers. One man with oil
can take the place of four men shovel
Ing conl. Usually the oil Is sprayed
imo tue rurnace, but there ore several
methods of applying the oil."
This officer anld that the United
8 tutes will have some very valuable
oiung stations in Alnxka. Arrangements are already makinir to estnlilinh
oiling stations In piare of coaling sta

Auditor
Howell Ernest
Traveling Auditor
O. N. Marrón,...,
Treasurer
R. P. Ervlon... . Commissioner Public Lands
Allan N. White
Supt. 1'ublio Inatruotion
tions m various other parta of the
H. H. Williams, ...Corporation Commissioner
world. Philadelphia Ledger.
M 8. Groves

O. L. Owen
Claranee J. Roberts, Chief Justice Sup. Court
Richard H. llunua, .,
.,
.,
Frank W. Parker,
J, D. Sena
Clork

BKIQHTEir

S

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.

TnreeMonths
Six Monthi
One Year
Subscripting AlwavaPavanleln

eincieCopleslOeente

CULLIÜ'GS

Maw afaaloo.

By UUMlH.KEDIU.

(bMriptiontl P.rT.ir

VbUbh

Attorneys at Law

Tit-Bit-

come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
.
while you are making1, you ought to be saving

id

For the Rainy Day.

' Why Ue Was Lata.
you bo late?"
"I met Smlthson."
"Well, that is no reason why you
should be an hour late getting' home
to supper."
"1 kndw, but I asked him how he
was feeling, and he insisted on telling
me about his stomach trouble."
"Did you tell him to take Cham
berlaln's Tablets?"
"Surer that is what he needs." Sold
by The Eagle Drug Merc. Co. Advt

Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let

"What made

the

other fellow save what you earn?
Start

Today, Open a

Bait

Account WitH

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
, IbT.

cf

2v.

Broom corn buyers have Invaded
Roosevelt county. Per tales shipped,
the past week, from four to six cars
of brush a day.
You win look a good while before
you find a better medicine for coughs
and colds than. Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy. It not only gives relief It
cures. Try It when you have a cough
or cold, and you are certain to be
pleased with the prompt cure which
It will elle;t. For sale by The Eagle
Drug Merc. Co. Advt.

GENERAL

Those farmers who made deep
last fall are the ones who will re
ceive the full beneUt of the recent,
snow fall.

MERCHANDISE.

mm. m

Don't be surprised if you have an
attack of rheumatism this spring.
Just rub the affected parts freely
with Chamberlain's Liniment and it

V

will soon dlsapear. Sold by The Eagle
Drug Merc. Co. Advt.

EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE GO.

Trapperralong the Pecos, north and
south of Santa Rosa, report wolves,
coyotes, wild cats, musk rats and
skunks plentiful, it 1th an occasional
mountain Hon.
"My little son hada very severe
I was recommended to try
Cliamberlain'a Cough Remedy, and
befure a small bottle was finished he
was as well as ever," writes Mrs. II.
Slks, 2U Dow ling Street, Sydney,
Australia.''. This remedy Is for sale by
The Eagle Drug Merc. Co. Advt.

ay.--

MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

cold.

The Gordon Panoramic Photo Com
pany filed Incorporation papers. Its
office Is at Magdalena and T. W. Wil
son Is the agent.
For rheumatism you will find noth
ing better than Chamberlain's Lin
iment. Try It aod see how quickly it
gives relief. For aale by The Eagle
Drug Mero. Co.
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PUUL1SUED FRIDAYS.
at frdabur(
Second Class Mall Matter.

Entered at the Pout

Office

around Lordsburg for a day or so
without any damage being done, and
but for the bump it ran over might
have traveled much farther. It was
lucky that the accident occurred here
Instead of at the liux canyon, between
Srpar and Cow Sprlnns, where it
might have got a similar bump, and
Mr. Warner would have had a long
walk. Mr. Warner had ordered new
gears and returned the punch to the
Packard people w ith a bill for dam-

THK

NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of the HUth Judicial
District of the Btate of Now Mexico, within
and for the County of Grant.
f.nnlse Williamson, an I
Infant. bj l.aliell l'a.g fi
her next friend,
n. 4sss Divorce
I'niNTirr.
Robert It. Williamson, i

v.

1

DirKNUART. (

The above defendant. Roberta, William
son. Is hereby notified that a suit has been
coinmencedairnlnst him In the above named
Hj UUHt II. KKDZIK.
ages.
District Court bv said plaintiff, for a divorce
from the bonds of matrimony now existing
between tho plaintiff and defendant, for the
NOTICE
Subscription Price.
custody of their minor child, .leanette Wilof
the
Interior,
Department
liamson, and for other and further relief, as
...1100
Tbrer Months
1 T5
will more fully appear by reference to the
811 Months
Office,
Land
States
United
00
complaint filed in this cause.
On. Tear
Las Cruces, N.M. March 24, 1913.
And that unless you enter your appearanoe
Subscription A IwavsPavenle In Ad vence.
In said canse on or before tho twelfth dny of
NOTICE I hereby
that Mr. Ellzu May, 1U13. judgment will be rendered against
Everett, of Rxlw, N. M.. who. on Jan. 17, lull) you in said can e by default.
(Mew. for E'i
No.
Kntrjr.
The name of plaintiff's attorney Is A. W.
made H.imeHtcad
address Is Doming,
PR: fK NESoo. ; and NW 8W Boo. 6 I'ollnrd. and his poit-oflto- e
7 8, Run no 21 W. N M P Meridian,
Township
New Mexico.
In Witness W'hereof, I have hereunto sot
tins filed notice of Intention to make Final
Five Ver Proor to establish claim to the my hand and Seal of aald Comt at Silver City,
Jar-lanNew Mexico, tb a fifteenth day of March.
land shore described, beforo Asa O.
U. S. Commissioner, at Rodeo, N, M., 1W13,
K. B. VENABLE.
on the 10th dar of Mar 1UIJ.
(SEAL)
Clerk of the above entitled Court
Claimant names aa witnesses:
By
J, A. SHIPLEY,
Henry Click.
of Kodoo, N. M.
Deputy.
W. I). Shougart,
of Hodeo, N.M.
First pub. March 21,
or Hodeo. N, M.
J. D. Jordan.
W. 9. Evrrott,
of Hodeo, N. M.
i
JOSE GONZALES

TUB
QUICKEST
WAY TO
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All Colorado Points

AT TIIE- -

Office

TI1ROCGH
PULLMAN

SFf!

ACCOMMODATIONS

314

In in Interview printed Monday

Senator Fall favores the annexation
of the northern Mexico states, unless
the Huerta government Is soon able
to restore peace In that section. The
senator says that Americans own 42
per cnt of the property In Mexico,
and Intimates their Interests must be
protected.

Tns only real sure enough fighter
that has appeared In Mexico since
Diaz left, Is Ojeda, down at Naco. Tie

has a small bunch of government
troops, some machine guns and cannon, and Is bottled up so he cannot
get reinforcements, nor get away, and
t hu to fight, or surrender, and he
fights. When the Sonora troops come
up to attack the town he rushes his
big and Utile guns out to meet them,
and always stands them o IT. The only
show the Sonora people have, It seems,
is to keep at It till he exhausts his
ammunition. If that Is accomplished
he probably will move to the United

Sutes.

Tnc most convincing argument the
Liberal ever read In favor of prohl

First pub, Mar.

G. E. MARTEÉÑY
ATTORNEY BEFORE U.

Register

2

Serial No. 0201,
Iepartraeot of tbo Interior.

that the
NOTICE 19 HEREBY GIVEN
State of New Moilco, under and by virtue of
the act of Congress approved June SO, 1110.
has made application tor the following;- - de
scribed unappropriated, unreserved, and non.
mineral public lands, fur the benefit of the

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS

S.

land office.

Scrip fob Sale

Plats puepahed

l.a.s Cruces, New Mexico

United Ctatos Land Office.
Las Cruoea, New Mexico.
March. IV, 1813

SPECIAL

"TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"

TO TRAPPERS j
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experi
ence In the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

They are served bIodr the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, the noted Caterer
of America. Mb meals
have do equal in the world.

University:
All of Section 11, T. 23 B., II 18 W.
The purpose of this notloe Is to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or desir
ing to show It to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to file objection to such location
The New Edition of the
"The Hi2ü Way" and Scenic Riafl
or selection with the Register and Becelvor
HANDBOOK.
COPPER
Office,
Las
at
of the United Slates Land
Cruoes, New Mexico, and to establish their lust published, la Volume X. for the years
and riMjalred uuariy eighteeu mouths
interests therein, or the minoral character in preparation,
thereof.
To Colorado aod to all points
JOBE GONZALES.
12

iff

COIPIIPIEIES

First pub, April

11.

11.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC..
of Webtirk Liberal published weekly at
Lordsburg, N. Méx., required by the Act of
August 24, 1912.
Note. This statement la to be made In
duplicate, both copies to be delivered by Ibe
publisher to the postmaster, who will send
one copy to the Third Assistant Postmaster
General (Division of Classification), Washington, D. C, and retain the other In the Bios of
the post office.
NAME OF
POSTOFFICE ADDRESS.
Lordsburg, N. Mex.
Editor, D. H. Kedzie,
Managing Editor, D. H.Kedzle,
Business Manager. D. H. Kediio, .,
..
Publisher, D. U. Kedzle.
Owners: (If a corporation, give name and
1 per cent
holding
addresses of stockhol lera
or more ot total amount of stock )
D. H. Kedzie, Lordsburg, N. Mex.
Known bondholders, mortgagees, and other
security holders, holding 1 per cent or more
of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other

bltlon Is being printed in the Satur
day Evening Post. It Is entitled
John Barleycorn, and it is written by
Jack London, and relates his experiences as a drinking man. It shows
how much opposed he naturally was
to alcohol, and yet how much he
drank, because the saloon was handy,
other men drank, and he thought It
showed how much of a man he was If
he drank, and that If It had not been
for the ever handy ttaloon he never
would have drank. He admits It will
be rather hard on the present drinking generation to enforce prohibition, securities:
No Indebtedness,
but shows whata great blessing to the
D. H. KEDZIE,
coming generations
prohibí t! Hon
(Signature of editor, publisher, business
would be. Coming from a professional
manager, or owner.)
Sworn to and subscribed before me
drinking man the argument is very
(SEAL)
this 6th day of April. WIS.
convincing.
M

containing nearly one and a half million
words, oras twice as much .matter aa the
Bible There are 26 chapters, and the book
covers tne

of

Before A. P. Warner shipped his
big Packard motor car from New
York lie took it to a Packard service
station In that city and had it given
a thorough overgoing by professional
Packard men, all parU that were
worn were replaced, and the car put
19.670 n
in perfect condition, so that he would
not have any trouble down here, far
200 00
He
from Packard service sUtlous,
111,673 06
run
and
car
It
out
got here, took the
around a day or so, and It ran like a
tas.ooo oo
bird. Last Friday he concluded to go Capital stock paid In
Mia) W)
fund
to Silver City in the car. He started Surplus
L'o'llvlded pronta, leas
and taxes
out from his home at Shakespeare, eiciiaoa
78 68
paid
and on the way down to Lordsburg National bank Dotes out24,300 00
standing
which
bump
the
a
Jounced
ran over
Due to other national
10.807 24
car up a bit, and when it came down banks
ndlvlilualdepoaitasub
6Í.6B7 87
there was a grind In the gears, and loot to check
certificates of ue-car came to a atop. He knew there rime
0
14.434
IMISlt
was something serious the matter Cu liter's checks out
117.883 48
8.808 07
standing
with the car, and that it was out of Bills payable, including
or deposit
commission, so he came down and certificates
6.000 00
for niouey borrowed...
caught the train, and sent Harry
111)1,673 06
Total.,
Wallace out to care for the Car. On
State of New Mexloo. County of G rant, sa :
opening it up Wallace found the gears I, Frauk
H. Coou, Cashier of the abova
tripped and a small steel pun;h named bank, do aolemuly swearbest,that toe
of niy
Is
to the
statement
above
meshed in with the gears. It was knowledge aud belieftrue
B. COON. Cashier.
FRANK
put
who
had
man
the
arldent that
sworn to before ma this tta
Subscribed
the car in condition had left the day of April, aad
Uti.
H. M. BETNOI.D8.
punch in the case, there was a handy
Notary Public,
(SEAL)
place to lay it down, and that the car
I), H. KED7.IB,
CorrecV-AtteJ(Sf1N huh)!,
New
had traveled, by train, from
JOHN T. M.5CABS
Directora.
York to Lordsburg, and had traveled

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

A
thoHe descriptions ranilntr from f or I lines,
In the ohm of a dead eompRoy, In whl all case
re ro re nee is niitue to a p revea uifr mam in. niv-I- n
fnjr fuller description, up to 2 J vhkuh
the
cane or mo Anaconda, wnii.ii piouti yes nne- (ftrnttt oi toe copper supply or ti aj worm.
rue cnapter K'VIiik mine aettcrifitioo
wnicn
e
ItHtd the ttirireHt nuuiOer of miue
5.id
DAiito ever irtven In any worn of r
ou mines or uiintuff iuvestnieots, hita buen

7y. TZ.

Brown

Division Passenger Ageut,
EL VAHO, TEXAS

E:CTTGI03iTr3

Con.aa.eU
2v,
General Passenger go it,

--TO-

A

Tho new edition of the Copper Handbook It
a Uozeu biMiks In one, covering1 all phases of
the oopior luduutry of tho entire world. It la
used aa the

World's Standard Reference

TOPKKA. KANNA8.

by the managers of the mines that make
ninety-odper cent, of the world a output of
copper, and is used In every civilized oountry
of the Rlolie. It Is tilled with FAl'Tb of vlUl
Importance to

:i

JEWELER

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address

The repairing of watches,
clocks ana jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop local-- ed in the Arizona copper company's store.

THIS INVESTOR

' )
TUB SPECULATOR.
THE MINBR.

EJlSTEIITn?OIlTTS

WATCHMAKER
VV

Book on Copper.

1HR

Personally Confluctea Tourist

For further particulars address

3".

Fully Revised.

L.

ÜONB18MBR

E. W. CLAPP,

TUB METALLURGIST,
86 In buckram with irllt top, or
trenuine full library morocoo.
TERMS: are the most liberal. Bond no
niouey, but ordr the hook sent you, all
ohames prepaid on one wark'sapproval,
to be returned if unsatisfactory, or paid for
if it suits. Can you atford not to see the book
and Judire for yourself of its value to you?
WKITB NOW to the editor and publisher.

PRICK Is

87.50 In

HORACE J. STEVENS

Canton Restaurant.

IiriLDINO.

HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.

160

TEMPLR

MICH. U.

B.

'

A.

J.

M. W. PoRTcnriKLD,

President.

HOUGHTON

Hickman,
6eoretary.

W.

Everything neat and clean.
The best of food.

mat,!.

C. B.

.

GROT

COUNTY

& CO.,

Tucson,

-rlz.

i

Simplicity ahd Durability

proprietors.

ABSTRACT CO.

'Alt PropAbstracts of Title to
,
erty in the Qyaty. .
1(1

TOM LUNG

.

-

ASST. GEN. TUT. & PASS. AGENT.

(Late of London, England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

e

Lciml-tendc-

st:

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

8,130 Mines and Companies

Írlvate

Trust Compa627 36
nies and Savings banks
Due from approved re4,284 42
serve agent
Checks and other cash
246 76
Items
Notes or other National
600 00
...
lis ika
Fractional V Currency,
106 SO
Nickels, and ceiite
Lawitil money res erve
In hank, vis:
1.276 26
Specie
r
iu,m U0
notes
ltMlewptlon fund with
II. . Treasurer ( per
oent circulation)
Total.
LIABILITIES.

i

EAST

The book covers Copper History. Geology,
Geography, Chemistry, Mineralogy, Mining,
Milling, ieacning. smelting Kenning, iiranua.
Grades, Impurities, Alloy, Uses, Suhat It u tea.
Terminology, Deposits by Dlatrlots, Htates
TIME? What difference does
Countries aud Continents: Minea In Dctull few
hours in time make when you can
Consumption, I in
Statistics of Production,Dividends,
norts. Exoorts. Finance.
enjoy every minute of your trip'
etc
Vol, X of the Copper Handbook Hat and
acscriues

Notary Public.

First National Bant

AND

i

Copper Industry of the. World.

W. McGRATH,

The New Mexico Sute College is to
(My commission expires Fob. 2, 1017.
hold a reunion of Its old students during the commencement exercises next
No. 88K0
month. The reunion will occupy two
HEPOUTOF THE CONDITION
days, May 28ih and 29th, and a special
OF TH- Eprogram of interest to the visiting
old students Is now being made up by
the alumni association. There are
several hundred old students In New
Mexico who are Interested in the reunion and many of these have exXjord.sToia.rg:
pressed their interest in the May
ingathering at the College, which
At Lordsburg. In the State of New Mexico, at the close of business,
dicates that there will be a good atApril 4th, luia.
scarcely
is
a
town
tendance. There
RESOURCES.
in the Btate which does not harbor an
1111.72 17
of the College, fcnd there Loans and discounts. ..
13,11
M
Overdrafts unsecured
one-half
In
over
graduate
one
is at least
U. H. Bonds to secure
26,0(10 00
circulation
of the counties. The old stud- U. b. tiomis to secure U.
1.000 00
B. deposits
ents will organize themselves Into an Banking
house, furni1,000 00
be
to
final
banquet
a
association at
ture, and fixtures
Due from Hiato and
held on the night of the 29th.
Hunks
and

NORTH

A
Sunset Route U
Snnttifirn Par.iflp.

Pages.

It Has 1902

Kegister

THE

Texas Street

-

Blnestone, Coperas,
Sulphuric Acifl

'

SILVER CITY, NKW MEXICO
P. O. Box 333.

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Free from Antimony and
Ores.

Arsenic.

HIUM ELECTRICAL

Arizona & New Mexico Railway Co.

AJA

ENERGY.

Gives more satisfactory results in
ReductionWorks than any Chemical
Id

r

tbe market

lonr f relKht haul saved to the oonsumers
territories
Is the basis on which the WIIITE SEWING MACÜINE Is built. We are
the best sewing machine In
Ai.-J- U
pra
Clifton,
6:65 am-Prices In competition with the unprejudiced in our claim that the WIIITE Is
you that the range of work is
pm
I,v. B:12
:S4 am
Guthrie,
Lt.
Eastern Markets.
the WOULD. We are only too Riad to show
machloes, the later being
Kotary
pm
I;M
and
Iuncan, Lr.
8:18 am Lv.
unlimited. W make the Vibrator
Lordsburg, Lv. 1:23 pm
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines In one, and
9:38 am Lr.
am
CLIFTON. ARIZONA .
Hachlta,
possesses other desirable features too numerous to mention. If your local
10:46 am Ar.
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a Une and we will gladly supply your
wantsirom here. Descriptive literature furnished free,
South bound train connects with
Il
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Southern Pacific westbound train No. Co-o.ra.c1, leaving Lordsburg 10:57a. m. MounMarket Strebt at Van Nebs Avenuh.
tain time.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF
South bound train connects with
W1NE8,
LIQ
CHOICE
C0E3
El Paso & Southwestern east bound
AND HAVANA CIQAES
tialn for El Paso, leaving Hachlta at Ope ratio and other muslcalseleotions ren11:50 p. m., Mountain time, and with dered each nlgDt for the entertainment of
weal bound train for Douglas and patrons.
Dally and weekly newspapers and other
on Ble. "
Biabe, leaving Hachlta at 10:50 a. m. periodicals
for full particulars call oa
Mountain time.
It. K. MINSON,
IjII3i:3-A.3Li03r3riOIGeneral Passenger Agent, Clifton,
3.
CLIFTON ARIZONA
Arizona.
A

in both

Lv.

Lv.-ll:-

-

Arizona Copper Co.

LEoomc

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

ATTIIU

WESTERN

LIBERAL

LORDSBURG, April

11, 1913.

posTornoE hours.
8 a. m. to 6 p.m.
Pally,
Sundays, 8 to 9 a, m., and lonu enough
to wait on all applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, If it Is on time.
"On Sundavs postofflces must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations. Section 2C4.

J. S. Hampton, of Clifton,
the city Wednesday.

was in

B. B. Ownby is In Silver City

this

Valley View News.

BLAINE PHILLIPS.
It is often claimed that poets are a J. 8. BROWN.
crazy lot of people. As one writer
explains It "if they were not crazy
they would not be poets." Of all
crazy poets the Liberal has run
across In a long time the craziest has
turned up In southern Texas, and to Investment
accent his mental state he has selected about the queerest object for his
List your properties and
'
verses. The Southern Texas Truck
securities with us.
Growers association has been adver
tising in the Saturday Evening Post, PHILLIPS - BROWN CO.
telling of the wonderful product of
that region and offering to send pound
samples by parcel post for the small
Samson Iron Works
sum of a dime. Of curiosity the
Stockton, Cal.
invested
dime,
and
the
this
Liberal
week received word that owing to a
Manufacturers of the famous Samson Engines, the Burn on Centrltuiral Pumps,
cold spell shipments could not be
and the Samson S to 8 Pull lraotor.
made for ten days, but that they sent
an elegantly printed little book of
THE BEST MFG.. Co. Ino- receipts. On the third page of the
OF SAN l.EANOKO, CAL.
booklet was the following ode to, can

MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY Firs! national

Chas. Bryan spent part of the week
In town and at Gold Hill.
There were 27 at Sunday School
Sunday.
W. W. Slillson of Pallas, Texas,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Klllebrew last
week.
Grandpa and Grandma Johnson have
returned to town after spending a
week with J. W. Johnson.
Earl Kerr spent Sunday with his
parents in their new home in the
valley.
Mrs. Porter and her sister, Miss
Rodgers, spent Monday lth friends
n Steins.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Woods were in
town Sunday. They return to the
valley Monday, bringing Mrs. Swan
Oasollno Traction Entrlnes, Steam Traction
you beat it,
with them.
TTIE ONION.
Enirlnes, Gdsolluo Combined Harvesters,
The election went off nicely in the
Yoti'be wondered why some Hurbank
dteain Combined Harvesters,
valley. Much interest was taken and
Did not a way discierno
Horse Harvesters,
nineteen votes cast. Six of the ladles
To Kraft on the onion
BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
The f
of the roue.
voted. W. W. Carlon, M B. Kelthley
You dearly lore to eat them.
and Ed Wright were elected trustees.
nut O ala, the cent I
FIRE INSURANCE Co.
, --FIDELITY PHENIX
Mr. and Mrs. Will Nlchol of Calhan
i)F NF.W YORK.
The bad simills of the Dnlvorse
"
'
In
Seem
I
onion
expect
the
blent.
come Into lie valley and
to
AN FIRK UNDER- , npCHEHTRR-T.F.Rtake land. They are now with Mr.
' WaiTBRSOK ROCHESTER. N, Y.
nut down In Southern Texas
sunny olune;
That
and Mrs. Sellards Mrs. Nlchol has
VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
They itrow the Teza Onion
been quite sick since her arrival here,
With flavor quite sublime.
but Is now improving and able to be
"The Town with a Future!"
They're sweet, and mild and wholeaomo:
up again.
They're
and round and wulto;

Securities

AGENTS

week, attending the regular meeting
of the county commissioners.
B. W. Randall was
a
member of the school board at the
election Monday.
C. W. Noble was down from Steins
Wednesday on business. Mr. Noble
Is very proud of being the husband of
a school director. '
Mrs. R. A. Jerntgan, with her witnesses, was In from the river Saturday and made final proof on her
homestead entry.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Nichols, of California, have been visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. Sellards, at their Animas
ranch.
E. K. Davis, of Redlands, California, came In Sunday, to see how the
TDK TWINS.
There's no unul.a?ant odor .
work on his properties was progressTo eat them's a delliiht.
Miss
traveling
Webster,
supervisor
ing.
of art in the Arizona schools was In
C. IT. Lester, who discovered the
The summer season Is on its way in town the first of
the week, while en Borderland, and who has probably
1 In
A o
ft
rtt Hrt linn
r I rrr rt I o
route to Clifton, and visited our done more motor car traveling than
proach one only has to count the
schools,
and expressed her opinion of any man in this section, once told the
clipped heads that are In evidence
them. The opinion is not altogether Liberal there was a great deal of
around town.
flattering, and it may not sound very
;
The Sehubert concert company had good, but it may be Interesting. difference between getting into a
and getting out, in a car. There
a good house Wednesday night, and "The building has no ventilation, the town
gave i most pleaslug entertainment. seating arrangements are very bad. was no trouble about getting in, and
The audience grafted on the company It Is quite evident that the school If at first he did not find the hotel he
. i r .i
wanted he could cruise around and
.
vy insisting uu an eucure aíur every
board does not understand school find it. But when it came to leaving
number.
conditions and the way to manage a town he wanted explicit directions,
W. H, Jack, after spending the schools. It is the largest school in for
it was very easy to get the wrong
nuiuBi a u ma iaiiv.uca ill hug iiiiiuiioiii the west I have seen that; has no up road out, and if he did lie might
part of the state, has returned to Oak to date methods of teaching, no art, travel far before he found, hi? mis
Grove, to get thawed out. Mr. Jack no music, no domestic science, no
was an incident last
always knows a good thing, and man- manual training. No school can be take There
week that illustrated the truth of
ages to get hold of his share of them. classed as an up to date school which
Mr. Lester's remarks. J. L. Sully,
The El Paso election, as was to be does not teach these lines. I have one of Grant county's road commis
expecieu, resunen in uie election or Inspected schools in Wisconsin, Idaho, sioners, and F. L. Cox, county sur
the ring ticket. The Interesting thing Washington, California and Arizona veyor, started from Silver City for
about the returns is the small size of recently, and have seen no school in a Lordsburg, to look at the roads over
the opposing vote. Only about one town the size of Lordsburg so poorly here, and consult with B. B. Ownby,
equipped as this one Is. People look- another member of the road commis
voter In four voted against the ring.
The people at Steins are the sure ing for a town to settle it look first to sion. They were traveling in Mr.
enough women suffrage kind. At the the schools, and If Lordsburg does not Sully' car, but as he had never been
election Monday there were three Improve Its schools it cannot look for over the road Mr. Cox was acting as
school directors to elect. The persons the better class of people to settle pilot. They got to Cow Springs with
elected were Mrs. Sam Olney, Mrs. here. Why in Bowie, which is not out much trouble, having got out of
Bailey Smith and Mrs. C. W. Noble. near so large a town as Lordsburg, the road but once, and then not more
tbete Is a finely equipped school build than a mile. It was when leaving
It Is one good bet that Steins will ing,
and It would be money well spent ucw springs mat
have a good school the coming year.
uie iruui in Jir.i
school funds should pay the ex
the
if
Lester's experience was proven. In
. . Lordsburg came close to a fire Mon
penses of a trip for the school board getting out of the corral they took a
day morning. Mr. Egan was burngo to Bowie to see the school plant.
left hand road instead of the right
ing some trash In her back yard, and to
Is a fair sample of the schools
If
hand one, and traveled south instead
set a Mexican boy to watch the fire, of this
New Mexico I am greatly disap of southwest, and Instead of skirting
and keep It under control. When she
of my sister
pointed
schools
in
the
the base of Soldier's Farewell mounagain came out the Mexican had dis
say, in ex
tain they traveled far to the east of
appeared and the Ore had got dan- state." The Liberal, will
gerous. An alarm was given, and the planation, that it is entirely probable It. Mr. Cox did not recognize the
that Miss Webster may know what road, but was not certain where the
tire was soon under control.
kind of an education the people of
A line from A. A. Ellis, who for the Arizona, and some of the people of road was. He knew they were travelpast twelve years has been employed Lordsburg want their 'children to re ing south and were bound to lilt the
did
at the pumps for the Southern Pacific ceive, but she is not at all acquainted Southern Pacific, and when they
here, says his new lob for the com with the wishes and desires the ma- that he would know which way to
pany Is watchman for the Southern jority of the people of Lordsburg for turn. In course of time they did
Pacific at the Stone avenue crossing. their children. Monday they had a strike the railroad track, but Instead
He has a comfortable house little to chance to vote on the question. Some of doing it at Separ It was near Gage
they found the road, then they turned
do, either physically or mentally and of
the people, who, like Miss Webster,
his principal duty seems to be to keep want the children to have all the up to the right, which was west, and by
keeping the railroad fence in sight
awake.
to date thlngj in the school, proposed they were able to bring up in LordsE. E. Kyes left Sunday for Califor- a change in the school board, and pre- burg. When they
returned Mr.
nia, to visit his family and endeavor sented the name of a man to be voted Ownby escorted them out of town,
to Induce them to abandon the farm on for school director. The other peo- brought them to where the railroad
and returns to the delights of me- ple, who knew what they wanted, and
fence begins, told them to keep
tropolitan life in Lordsburg. The knew they had what they wanted de straight
ahead, with the fence always
farm has great delights, In an clared there should be no change in In sight, and they would bring up in
tlclpatlon, to many people, but Mr. the management of the school, and Pemlng. From Deralng Mr. Sully
Kyes, and several others In this sec presented the name of the old direc
knew the way home, as lie often had
tion have found that realization Is tor. The people decided against any
over that road. As there has
driven
entirely different from anticipation, change by a vote of 105 to til, and
no alarm out for lost motor cars
been
and there Is nothing that beats a there will be no change in the board
It is presumed that Mr. Sully was
regular payday.
of directors, and the majority of the able to negotiate the road wttnui
Ben Dunagao celebrated his twen people of Lordsburg will continue to getting lost.
birthday on Saturday.
In have Just the kind of school they
Mortal Nos. 0S191 to 08197, tuolualTO,
honor of the event Mrs. Taylor, at have had, and they thus, by their
DKPIKTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
whose home he boards, prepared an ballots, resent the impertinence of
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
elaborated dinner, the principal feat Miss Webster In trying to tell some of
Las Cruces, Now Mexico
u re of which was the delicious birth the people of Lordsburg thata change
March IT, M8
day cake ablaze with candles, which should be made in the managementof
crowned the center of the table: The the school.
NOTICE IS HRREBY GIVEN that the
affair was a delightful surprise o the . About fifty ladies voted at the Stateof New Moxloo, tindorand by virtue of
aot
of Congress approved June Su, 11)10,
young man, and was greatly enjoyed school election Monday. This Is the the
by all present. College correspond first time any considerable number has made application for the following described unappropriated, unreserved, and
ence of Rio Grande Republican.
have voted. Most of them went to
publlo lands, for the benefit of the
Congress met In special session Mon the polls with their tickets all folded Sama Fe and Grant County Kullroad Bond
day, organized by electing Champ up, and ready to vote, M. Q Hardin, Fund;
Clark speaker, and a lot of bills were of San Slinon, Arizona, who happened All of sections 81, 33, B4 and .18, T. tl 8.. H. W.
sections 30 anil 31; NS: 8W; 8W
introduced, the most Important one to be in town that day, could not let All of
K'-- i BEiSeo. 1; EH; BWi
NW;
was a new tariff bill, which tears the an election pass without spending 8E4;
feK!
NV8ec.3t, T. 218., K, 3U W.
polls,
of
most
his
time
tells the All of sections 21, M, 23. Í6, 28, 87, SS. S3, 34 ;
at the
present tariff law into shreds, and
provides for a large number of free Liberal that he changed four female Wti NKt; NE4 NE4; 8K'4 8o. 36 T. 21 S
articles. On Tuesday Presiden Wil rotes, simply by taking the tickets B, 21 W.
son met with the two houses in Joint out of their hands and giving the All of sections I. 8. 4. 6, T, 8, , 10, 1). IT. IB, 20,
session and read his message to them woman another one, one that he want- 21, 28, 29, 30; B'i:K.NE1! Eli NWJtiNW! NW!
WW.
Seo. 6;T.2!S.,
This is the first time in more than an ed voted.
All of sections 1. 4. 5. 6, T. 8. 11, 13, 13. 14. IT,
years
hundred
that a president has Governor McDonald went into a san 18,211,30, 81; H'i Sec. 1; Ni;BF.(4 Sec. 22; Ntt
met with congress. The president ltarlum at Santa Fe Sunday, to spend NW14, BKliNBít.NiíNK; BE: NHBWü;
and congressmen took to it quiet na ten day or a couple of weeks. He as- B'i Blflt Hoc. 81; WK 8oo. 4; NW Sec. 26;
Seo. 26; EH Sec, 27 ; T. 22 8., It. 20 W.
turally.
serts he Is not dangerously ill, nor In BW4
sections L 8, 4, 6, 8, V, 10. 16, IT. 21. 22,
There was a big fire in the Chase need of an operatión, but that the 25;AllN'4ofSec.
12; W Boo. 14; Nffli; B'i Boo. 23;
Monday.
The doctors insist that with a ten days' B'i 86c, 21, T. 22 8 It. 21 W,
creek section of Clifton
fire started in a shack and consumed combination of est cure and special The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
some twenty building, and finally diet lie will be restored to normal persons claiming the land adversely, or desirburned Jtseii out. i lve men were health. Before going to the san- ing to "how It to be mineral in character, an
to Hie oujootion to such location
killed during the fire. A falling wall itarium he locked up his famous veto opportunity
or selection with the Iteglster and Itecelver
caught four Mexicans, who had got pen In a safety deposit vault, and of the
C nlted Btatos Land Office.at Las Cruoes,
too close to the building, and a live turned his official desk over to Lieu- New Mexico, and to establish their Interests
character thereof.
wlreaught a chinaman. It is estltu tenant Governor, deBaca, who will therein, or the mineral JOBS
OONZALÜS,
ated that the loss will be well over act as governor during Governor McHegistar
two hundred thousand dollars.
Donald's tetlrement.
First pub. April 11, 1013,
,

Ibi-k-

.

t
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Ml

theBtatenf Texas, at t be close
of business Keb, 4, 1V1H.

At El Paso. In

Resources.
14,666,601. 20
f.nsns and discounts..
Ovenlrai ts. secured and
NONE
unweeuieil
U. 8. bonds to Seoul e
800,000.00
circulation
IT. 8. bonds to secure
I.V), 000. 00
II. 8. deposita
160,000.00
NON K
To secure Kstal savings
on
Linteu
Premiums
6.ono.(o
Slates Bonds ..
4t6"0.H7
nondR. securities, etc.
2. 42
Other rea estateI owned
Due from nat banks
(not reserve agents! $144,621.87
Due from state and pri
vate nanas and Hankers, trust ootiipanles
and savings hankF 015,867,63
Due f roen approved ro
1, 127.U2.W
servcagents
Checks and other cash
24.OU3.33
items
Exchanges forulearing
I00.407.N1
house
Notesof other nationa I
114,780.00
banks
Fractional tiaper cur
rency, iiii'klos and
1,0(10 41
oents
Lawful mnnev re-- serveln bank. Till
6rfl.ni 66
Snerie
(si.liOU.OO
2,408.463.40
Legal tender notes.
Iteilemptlon rund witn
II. 8. treasurer (6 per
4n,non no
cent olreu'titlon). .
.

Tres....

Liabilities.

GERMAN AMERICAN
S100 Howard.
A reward of Í100 will be paid for

evidence to convict any person of unlawfully handling any horses or cattle
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
Cross A brands. Eange Burro Mountains.
Sam EicnARDRON.

Four of the Stronirest Companie
In the World

A

LORDSBURG, N. M.

Ifi.wuo.ou

AGENCY

FIREMAN'S FUND

PCILISHID AT

Total

INSURANCE

PALATINE

MININO. CAMrS,
jicn
Smelters and Reduction

Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MA LONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
STEE-PLEROC-

PYRAMID. Southwest
is GAYLORSVILLE.
West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

GILA KJVER

Patronize the local agency.

W. F. AGENT
RITTER
r.onnsniTRO

t

Tie

mw mkxioo

i

Liberal

.

Due from U.S.

FIRE

'

Mem

. .

PATENTS

.

feríiefcnníiírcrlísciü

I

8800,000.00
Cnpltalstock paid in.. .
200,000.00
Hurplus tuud
Undivided profits, less
expenses and taxes
VALUABLE
28.Í38.01
paid
INFORMATION National
bank notes
FREE
outstanding...
800.000.00
Due to other national
884.747.74
If you have an Invention or any banks
& private
patent matter, write Immediate- Duetostato
202.571.26
and bankers
ban
com paly to W. W. WRIGHT, register Due to Trust
644,004,01
nics and savings banks
ed attorncjsLoan & Trust Bldg Dun to anprovod re.
agents.
06.008.01
serve
WASHINGTON, D C.
Individual deposits
3,748, fl. 00
subject to check
Timecertittoates of de1,163, OSO C3
posit
8W6.8
Certified cheeks
outCashier's checks
4S.3fS.llN
.
standing
t
Tnlled States deponlts 1.173 86
Deposits of U. 8
4,137.16
,CPS.Wl.n2
6,648,27
Reserved for taxes
Total
l8,520,f72.CC
State of Texas, County of El Paso, ss:
Agent
F, RITTE
1. Kiigar w. Kavser. canillero! the above
named bank, do solomnly swear that the
anove statoinent is true to the best or mv
knowledge ami oenor.
KDOAK W. KAY8ER. Cashier
Subscribed and 6Worn to before me this 7th
day of I'Cb. 1913.
J. E. 1IENTON
The following companies are
Notary Public
represented :
Correct Attest;
J. J. MUNDY
FELIX MARTINEZ
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
J. M. WYATT.
;
& GLOBE
Directors

(Mod Saloon
J.
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MEXICAN LINE

S. BROWN, Prop.

All kinds of

SOOTS

OK T

Liquors and Cigars

puropean Plan)
10QKS
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15c, $1
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w
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And, also, there will be a LUNCn
COUNTER annes to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.

THE LIBERAL

Constipation

Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the Interests of

$1.50

with
."Conducted In accordance
.

nmwmtui

jit

j

the Southwest. Headiiuarteri for
stockmen and mining men.
CHAS. ZEIGER, Prop.
.
X KL PASO,
TEXAS.

"For many years I was troubled, in
spite of all
remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful
d

DR. KlfJC'Q

woecoseoocioooeooooco ooacor

JovLifo Pills

MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

Adolph Scbingeck, Buffalo, N. T.

ty-fir- st

.

No.26.tt.
RKPOKT OP THK CONDITION

CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DXUGSISTS.

5
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.

J.

Cufés Backache, Kidney and
Bladder Trouble.
It correcta irregularities,
strengthens the kidneys so they
will eliminate the impurities
from the blood and tones up
the whole system.
Commence taking Foley's
Kidney Remedy at 'once and
avoid Bright's Disease or Diabetes. 50. and $1.00 bottles.
Sold by all

druggists.

you 7ant to

a Watch or
have a V atch
repaired go to

EL PASO, TEX.

a4 a
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C
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Good gardeners

"ho

crs and vegetables. Good
flowers and vegetables coma
n good seeds, we pro-i good seed
tne uner- is obvious, ror ai

.itij.uns,

a

t IHt SEED ANNUAL
rra m Request

,

THATS ALL

Iígúoí For
Indigestion

V

,

B.M.n.iBraca.,

If, aftar asios IwoHhlrdt sf a li.so bottle ot
Bodol, fob esa boom Ir say it bas noi bans-fiis- d
u, wa will refund toui money. Try
Kodol todsy on this euaraoue. PU1 out asa
also the fullowtnf , prosenl U to the desler at
lio time ot iiarohaso. It h falls to sstisrr yea
rstura loo bonis oontainin one-tbb- a
of the
BBodicias to tbs dsslt r ttom wboa yua boaybl
it. and we will rfua4 roux mouoy.

Terms

Subscripto

of

One Year
Six Months
Three Months

hrs

-

Jal T kl Oat -

Digests WhatYouEat
Ajad

Mik.i

th

Stomach Sweel

U. C UeWITT
CO., CfclMCO, Ills
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.

13.00

-

100

ruBUsnao
EVERY

FRIDAY AT

LORW1IBKO,
Sute
Sisa

wel-

fare in view.

UurUuarantee Coupon

u

And, In fact, all who live In

this section or have its

KW MEX1

Trapped by
Chinese
Nerve

Racking

Hours

In the Tomb of
the Idols
By CLARISSA MACKIE
The edad tima that rhlllp Newton
fioil his yootig saalatant aet forth to
ajturs the Jonk which they believed
4 be stealing merchandise from the
Ag Shanghai warehouse of Gordon A
Co. th7 aet forth up the river In a
little aampan. Their ateam launch bad
fceen aunk In a previous encounter
with th robbers.
Tbey bad barely launched themselves on the river when the aampan
wae run down in the darkneaa and
tbey both loit consciousness.
When rhlllp opened bla eyea be
tared about him. Through aome crev--

ice a thin abaft of aunllgbt brightened
the dark Interior of a atone walled
room.

not noticed It before. II turned to tbe
east wall.
It waa tbe eame.
Then rhlllp dropped upon bla knees
and examined tbe floor.
Tbe light had grown so dim by this
time that he wua obliged to open his
matchbox and strike a match.
By Its little flare be eonlcl make out
long semicircular cratcbea aweeplng
from west to east
Tbere waa a light covering of dust
on tbe floor, and aome object bad swept
tt clean In plncea. There were long,
Irregular epncee aa though aome heavy
body bad been dragged around the
north side of the room.
Philip lighted match after match before be Anally bit upon a solution of
the mystery.
If retar Cook had accidentally pressed aome hidden spring which controlled the revolving walla and had been
awept around Into an adjoining room
before bo could do more than titter a
aurprlsed exclamation It waa quite
probable that Peter was Imprisoned In
tbe next room, on tbe other aide of
tbe north wall.
In caae Philip should discover th
secret spring which Peter must bave
operated and be In turn should press
It, whst would be tbe result?
In all probability be would be car
ried around with the swinging walls
Into the next room, end Peter, If be
stood within range of tbe north wall.
would be awept back Into tbe original
chamber In either case they would be

polished floor of dark
There waa
tone, with lofty walls and celling of pa rind.
the eame material. Here and tbere, Nevertheless rhlllp Intended to try
peering malevolently from deep re to rejoin Peter Cook.
But first he lifted his voice and shout
ceaaed niches, were hideous gods, sliab
by with faded paint and tarnished gilt ed, "Peter, Peter, Peterl"
P eterl" waa echoed back at him
There waa not another article In the
the mocking walla.
room JuBt the four walla and the from
Philip made a careful examination of
ipalnted
Mola.
the northwest corner of tbe chamber.
'
Tbere waa not a door or a window where Peter Cook had been altting on
rthat waa visible, yet the air was fresh the floor, -- ile sat down in tbe exact
nd sweat, and aa bis eyea became ac- spot and, lighting more matches,
customed to the gloom rhlllp noted searched for tbe bidden spring. In tbe
1hat from some quarter tbere waa dif- uncertain light th floor seemed entirefused a modicum of light luto what ly of one piece a smooth expanse of
would otnenvts have been pitchy polished gray atone which reflected the
flare of bla match.
fblacknes.
The ray of sunlight abot aslant from
Bsck and forth acroea the floor his
tiny crack In the angle of tbe celling, band moved slowly without result; then
and something told Philip that above up and down, here and thme, ctoaely
tilm were growing grass and warm aun scanning the walla near the floor with
bin and alnglng birds, and yet In the out result. Ills match crumpled up,
room waa a deathlike alienee save for and th growing cinders dropped to
IPeter's breathing, the alienee of death. the floor. They fell Into a tiny depresAt that Instant Peter groaned and sion round and sunken Just below the
opened his eyea with wonderment.
surface of the floor. It waa perhaps an
Philip let the boy become accustomed Inch In diameter.
to the atrange quarters In which they
Pblllp crowed softly as be palled out
ffound themselvea before be spoke.
his knife. With the handle be pressed
In a few minutes they were stiiB down into the little cavity. In tbe
dently recovered to discuss tbe bap darkness he felt something give way
penlng on tbe sampan.
beneath th knife handle. Tbere waa
Slowly he made a tour of the subter- a creaking clank, and with incredible
ranean chamber, examining the Idols swiftness he was caught by the movn thnlr nooks and seeking for aome ing northwest angle of the room and
venue of escape.
abot around into block apace.
Exit there must be from some quarlie felt hlmnelf eliding rapidly across
ter, although the smooth pollabed walla a smooth floor, and aa the creaking
bowed no break or opening that waa clank died away and the floor trembled
sllKbtly Philip bumped sharply against
not firmly cemented.
He bad reached the corner of the a hard wall and stopped.
room farthest from where be and Pe
He struck another match and looked
ter Cook had been sitting alnce tbelr about It was aa be bad supposed.
return to consciousness when a sharp
Ho waa now In the duplicate chamexclamation caused him to turn quickly. ber, and Peter Cook waa no doubt back
Aa he faced about he felt a cold rush In the prison room.
of air on bis cheek air reeking with
Philip waa now on the farther side
th biting amell of opium. Philip star-- of tbe duplicate chamber and out of
era and i tared again at the empty room reach of the revolvlug walla. Before
him, against the south wall, grinned
and grimaced the god of war. All
about blm were Idola similar to those
In the room he bad Just left.
Th swinging walla bad given his
body such Impetus that be bad slid all
acroea tbe room Into what might be
termed an Isle of safety, lie knew
that Peter would guesa what had occurred and that the youth would at
one operate the secret spring and Join
hla employer aa soon aa possible.
Therefore Pblllp resolved to remain
quietly where he waa until Peter abould
BjakaBMBa

aw

light they could aee the Idola In the
niches opposite to wber tbey were anting.
"1'ow, what are we to do next, Mr.
Newton
"We will erplore this chamber and
And a way out If we can," said Philip.

r

Proceeding carefully, guiding

them-

selvea by the wall, they abortly cams
to an opening, from which a gleam ef
light waa discernible st tbe far end
Pursuing their way, they came to a
burning torch, which lighted a flight ol
ateps.
Pblllp counted twenty stone steps.
Thee a dark passage led straight away
underground for an Indefinite dlxtancs.
The flare of the torch revealed walls
and floor of large flat atone dripping
with moisture.
"We are near tbe river bank," v.'.t
Philip aa be followed refer down the
paasnge.
Tbey bad proceeded bnt a abort distance when Pblllp grasped the torca
from the young man'a hand and dashed
out the flame agalnat the wet walls.
"Press cloe to the left wall. Teter,"

he whispered hoarsely. "I bear voire.

Look outl"

They threw themselves flat against
tbe dripping walla and waited with
beating hearts. In the' distance tber

retar

THS HASDI.1 HI PRKftaaD DOWI
xs ro Taa caviti.

Cook bad vanished from that
ealed chamber aa If by aome atrange
magic. A minute before be bad been
sitting there on the floor near th wall.
Now the room waa empty.
n looked about at the frowning del-ti- e
In their hollowed niche. Ail were
tbere. But were tbey all there? He
bad counted them aloud to Peter Cook
a be examined the room. There bad
been ten In all. The compasa swinging
from Peter's watch chain had denoted
that there were two on Lb north wall,
two on th south, three on the east and
west respectively ten In all.
Now tber were only nine Idols.
Pblllp examined th wall carefully
There waa no break or opening through
iwhich Peter might bave disappeared,
nothing save th smooth expanse of
polished stone and th niche containing
the Image of th god of war.
In th angle formed by the north
Dd weat walla there waa nothing to
possible opening. It waa
Indicate
o flrmly Joined that he could not
wedge th point of his penknife tbere.
He followed th weat wall down half
Its length and then paneed.
From floor to celling tber ran an
Irregular crack la tbe ton. Q had

oounty. Nerada.thererore.the Board of Directors called a meeting, duly noticed In accordance with the s
of Mid Corporation, of
the Stockholders thereof at which all of the
Stockholder owing all of the stock were present and all of the Directora, for thepurpoae
ofehansina-- the aald principal place of butri
nos of said Corporation from Carson City,
Nevada, to Mlnden, Nevada, and at said meeting the unanimous sentiment ot all of the
Stockholders ownlna- all of the stock of tald
Corporation and all of the aald Directors, on
motion duly made, seconded and carried, the
principal plaoe of business of said Coropor-atio- n
waa ordered chanpnd to Mlnden, Don ir
las County, Nevada, and the Articles of In
corporation in thla respect so chanced.
And whereas. It waa discovered that said
Anieles of Incorporation contained a typo-rapta
leal error in the calculation of the num
ir
ber of shares subscribed and allotod to the

ef the Way Criminal
Cases Are Handled.
In "Courts, Criminals and th Co-mo nm" Arthur Train, the author, one
n asalstant district attorney in New
York city, says that our present system
ot administering Justice offer no de
When Underwood Won.
terrent to th embryonic or profession
When Oscar Cnderwood, Democrat!
al criminal. Th administration of Jusleader of the house of representativos, tice la a clever game between Judge
waa a very young lawyer without ex- and lawyer in which tbe moves ar
perience of any sort he appeared in mad with a view to checkmating Jus
bis Brut case In Birmingham, Ala., with tice, not in the trial courtroom, but beJ u due Bricknell, who bad been chief fore the appellate tribunal two or three
Justice of the atate supreme court, as years hence.
opposing counsel.
My young feller." said a grlisled
Bricknell, famous for his hammer and veteran of the criminal bar to me long original
and subscribers snd
tongs method of abiifdng and ridiculing years ago after our Jury had rone out owners ofstockholders
aald stock. It was on motion duly
young attorneys, put the youthful TJn- - "there's lots of things in this game made seconded
and carried, ordered that
yon ain't got on to yet Do you think article live of the Articles of Incorporation
intended it originally
I care what this Jury does? Not on should be amended
mite! I got a nice llttl error Into th should have and that It was desired to cor
said
rect
typographical
the
error calculating-saicase the very first day, and I've set
of shurca. so that aald article.
back ever alnce. S'pos we ar con- Ave ofnumber
Article of Incorporation
said Highvicted? I'll get Jim here the prison land Cattle Company, should readofas follows:
er out on a certificate, and It'll be two Art. 5. The business
of thla corpor
years before tbe court of appeals will ation shall be conductedaffairs
by a Board of Ave
get around to th case. Meantime members who shall be styled Directors;
tbe
Jtm'II be oat mnkin' money to pay me names snd residences of those who bave been
my fee. Won't yon, Jim?
elected for the ensuing year, and who are
"Then your witnesses will be gone. also the ubortber to all of the capital stock
of
this corporation, which is Issued in full
and nobody'll remember what on earth
lt'a all about You'll be down In Wall and fully paid, together with the number of
street practlcln' real law yourself, and shares subscribed for each, are as follows!
NAMES
RESIDKNCK
No. of SHARES
the Indictment will kick around tbe of,
fice for a year or ao, all covered with J. C. Dodson, Lordsburg-SS.MS
dust, and then some day I'll get a New Mexico
B. Humphrey, Reno,
friend of mine to come In quietly and Frank
Washoe County.Nevada....
eO.SOa
move to dismiss. And It'll be dis H. F. Dangbcrg, Mindcn.
missed.
Don't yon worry! Why, a Douglaa County, Nevada...
ss.ms
thousand other murders will have been J. D.
Mlnden,
county
by
Douglas
in
County, Nevada...
committed
tbla
tbe time
1
that happens. Bless your soul, you J. O. Sweeney, Carson City,
1
Nerada
can't go on tryln the same man forHighland Cattle Company
ever! Give tbe other fellers a chance.
By
F. K. Humphrey
You shake your head? Well, lt'a a fact (SEAL)
3
President
I've been doln' it for forty years. You'll
Am Inside View
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derwood on the grill and roasted blm to
rich dark brown. Undorwood took
all the abuse, sarcasm and irony with
out a murmur, and at last hla time
came. Addressing the court, he called
attention to a decision of the supreme
court which he proceeded to read.
1 think this decision Is sound." he
said, "and I ask a verdict for mv client
on the strength of It It was handed
down by that dlUneolnhed exnonndnr
of the law. Judge Bricknell, when he

was chief Justice."

woe

Underwood
una.

"raasa

to tn r,sn wata, man," TRAINING
olmi
aa whistbjuld
boabssxi.

echoed a faint, shrill cry. Then there
cam th sound of bar running feet
and the near panting of breathless men.
Several forms shot past them In he
darkneaa, so closely that their I009
garments brushed tbe faces of th two A
Americana.
Th running feet did not pause. The;
fled on past tbe escaping prisoner

and presently tbe latter reaumed their
Journey down th dark paaaags.
"Shall I light th torch?" whispered
Peter eagerly.
"Not now. W will have to go It in
the dark, and w haven't much time
to lose. It Is possible that those men
are looking for aa."
On through the darkneaa they plunged, and suddenly they came out Into
opening. Away above
a deep, well-likthem waa a dark blue aky, thick with
golden stars.
"There must be some way oat of
this," cried Philip softly, and he ran
arouud th circular walls with groping
e

Angers.

"Here la something a rope ladder,'
be cried triumphantly.
In a few seconds they wen., both
standing at the top of the well, drinking In great breathe of aweet, cool air.
They plunged into a thicket and
appear.
emerged In a well worn path which led
Ha bad not long to wait Within down to th water's edge. In the star
ten minute there came tbe aame light they could make out the form of
creaking clank, a tremble of tbe floor a good sited sampan floating at a little
and a ruah of air in the darkneaa. Jetty.
When th noli and vibration bad ceaa"That' for us, eh, Mr. Newton T
ed Peter's voice came sharply.
panted Peter.
"At you there, Mr. Newton 7"
"Bur. Hop aboard
"Yea." aald rhlllp gladly. "Come over
They reached the sampan together,
to thla aide of the room, Peter."
and Pblllp untied the line. They leapIn a trie tbey found each other In ed to tbe narrow deck, found a pair
tbe darkneaa and were Joyfully shak- of poles and pushed away from the
ing hands and relating tbelr exper- bank.
ience.
Tbe aampan swung about and drifted
"How did yon discover the secret Into th current which swept strongly
sprln. Peter?" asked Philip at last
around a curve of shore and then waa
Peter spoke sheepishly. "I bad my borne through a narrow paaaag be
knife and waa trying shot at the little tween high banks.
hole In the floor when all at once the
Suddenly they floated out on the
knife struck it sharply, and then some- broad bosom of tbe Yangtze, and with
thing bit my back, and tbe next thing a cry of Joy Philip beaded
that I knew I waa In tbla room all
alone."
In half an hour they had fallen In
"Perhaps it will turn out the best with a government patrol boat and.
thing that could bave happened to us," with little ceremony, enlisted her offl
said rhlllp. 'There may be aome exit cers In behalf of their search for tbe
from thla room. I bave thoroughly thieving Junk.
searched tbe other on, and there la
Before dawn they caught op with
none whatever."
her, and with her capture and th pun
"Ton forget th swinging wall," said lab men t of offenders the thieving
Peter slyly.
ceased.
rhlllp laughed. "I don't think t will
But Peter Cook and Philip never forforget It very soon, Peter. It gav me got their adventure in th tomb of th
th aurprU of my Ufa; a very in gen- sin Idols.
ius contrivance Indeed. My theory la
Why the Wanted It
that the god of war la the pivotal cen"Ma wants two pounds of butter exter upon which tbe walla revolve."
"Th god of warl" repeated Peter In actly Uke what you sent ns last. If tt
a pussled ton. "I don't understand."
ain't exactly like that ah won't take
"HI excellency th god of war," ax- - tt," said th small boy.
plained PhUlp, "la now guarding th
Th grocer turned to his numerous
other room. Hla rightful position la customers and remarked blandly
tt center of the dividing wall here, "Bom people in my business doq't Ilk
and from hla sixe and weight I abould particular customers, but I uo.. Its
say that upon hla shoulders rests th my delight to serve them end get tbem
responsibility of moving tbe walla.
what tbey want I will attend to 70a
"I will strike a match presently, and In a moment, Untie boy."
"Be sur and get th earn kind."
than you will observe that th two
Idol which occupied the north wall of said th small boy, while th store ful
th other chamber are still with os- of cus toro. ra listened to him, "A lot
la fact, you brought them along, Pe- of pa's relation! are vtaltlng our bous,
and ma doesn't want 'em to com
ter."
gain." Newark Star.
rhlllp aerate bed a match, and In It
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CHECKMATING JUSTICE.

HEW TALES

down-Stream.

New

York Trib

A MODERN

DEMOSTHENES.
Statesman's Early Schooling
In

tha Art of Oratory.

There Is an almost unknown rlrrnm- stance In tbe Ufo history of Speaker
Champ Clark that deserves to rank
with the ever green atory of Demos
thenes, who cultivated clear speech
with a mouthful of pebbles. Speaker
Clark beara the reputation of havlnothe clearest enunciation In the house
of representative
and of being the
most easily understood speaker In that
body.

e."

ATTEST:

And I did. That may not be why
men kill, but perhaps it may hav
something to do with

it

Sand Cur For Fatigue.'

One of tbe most efficacious cares for
fatigue from overwork consists In
walking barefoot In sand. Tbe nerves
of tbe sole and heel are slightly Irritated by coming In contact with th

The Sponsor.
"Bay, you told me Ballelgh waa mar
ried and had a large family, and I
find him to be a confirmed bachelor."
He is, in a manner of speaking, but
he Is wedded to bis art, and he has a
large family of unpaid bills. Why,
man, I stood for most of them." New
York Times.

State of

New Mexico

back."-- 8t.

Louis

M.oee

sonally appeared before me, George L. San- ford, a NoUry Publio in and for said County
of Ormsbr, F. E. Humphrey. H. F. Dang
berg and J. G. 8weency known to me to b-the persons described in and wbo executed
the annexed Instrument, who acknowledged
to me that they executed the aame, freely
and voluntarily, and for tbe uses and purposes therein mentioned.
IN WITNE8S WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my band
and affixed my Oltlclal Seal
at my office in tbe County
of OrmBby, tbe day and year
(SEAL)
in thin oertlncate first above

written.

State Corporation
Commission of
New Mexico.

CERTIFICATE OF FILING.
UNITED STATE OP AMERICA.
61 Alt. U JMKW MfeXICU

I
I

c.

In Testimony Whereof,
the Chairman and
Clerk of said Com'

Story snd a Moral.
Max Kauffman, secretary to Health
Commissioner StarVloff, tells a stc.--v

--

SHARES.

F. E. Humphrey
H. F. Dangberg

grains and accelerate the circulation
M.86S
of th blood In all parts of th body.
1
J. O. Sweenoy
The effect produced Is highly Invigorating. Besides this, th monotony of STATE OF NEVADA. ss.
an ample extent of yellow sand exer COUNTY OFORMtiUT
On this 13th day ot January A. D. one
cises a soporific effect on th brain
thousand nine hundred and thirteen per
which induces sleep. Exchange.

A

Tbe story: "A man drove a stake
wagon through tbe archway Into the
Inner court at the city hall. It waa
heavily loaded. Tbe top of the wag
on bed barely cleared.
Tbe wagon
was unloaded and tbe man tried to
drive out The wagon bed would not
clear.
The rebound of tbe springs
made It too high. lie was a prisoner
and had to take tbe wagon bed off be
fore he could drive out"
And the moral: "A man with a load
on can get by. but be tant com

,

two-thir-

'When I waa a bov in Kentuckv"
IT IS HK11EBT CERTIFIED,
said the speaker In explanation of bis
that
clear diction, "mv father determined there was Died tor record In the office of tbe
Corporation
State
Commission
Bute
of
tbe
of
to train me to talk without mouthlna
Moxloo on the 17th day of March, A D.
or mumbling my words, ao he cut a New
,
1U18, st 10 o'oioek A M.
little Dlece of wood, lust lonir enoueh
CERTIFIED COPT OF
to stand endwise between my teeth
when my Jawa were well opened.
Amendment to
Then, with that Impediment to the
ABTICLEB OF INCORPORATION
movement or my Hps, I was required
or
to practice articulation.
Tbe treat
HIGHLAND CATTLE COMPANt"
ment was heroic, but It taught me
plain speaking." Washington Star.
(NO. 1490)

with a moral.

II. F. Dan (berg
Secretary.
We, the undergla-nedowning snd repre
senting more than
of ail of tbe
stock of the Highland Cattle Company, herewith aceent to the Amendment to the Art
icles of Incorporation of tbe Highland Cattle
Company as in the Certificate above set
forth.

BKAL
OF BTATB
CORPORATION
COMMISSION
OF NEW MEXICO

mission have

hereunto set tbelr
hands and affixed tbe
seal ol said Commission, at the City of
BanU Fe,on tbla 17th
day of March, A. D,
1818,

HUGH II, WILLIAMS,

Chairman

ATTEST:

EDWIN, F. COAED,
Clerk

THE STATE

OF

NEVADA

Department of State

My

George L. Sanford
Notary Public in aud for the
County of Ormsby, Bute ot
Nevada.
commission expires March 8, 1918.
(ENDORSED)

Certificate of Amendments to Articles of Incorporation of Highland Cattle Company.
Jan.
FILHD JAN. 2V 1913 GEORGE BRODIOAN
3,

SECRETARY OF BTATB
BY J. W. LEGATE DEPUTY.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Thla la to certify, that J. C. Dodson, a resident of Lordsburg, New Mexico, la the duly
elected, qualified and aotlng Resident Agent
of the Highland Cattle Company of Nevada,
for the State ot New Maxloo, and that the
principal office and place of business of said
Highland Cattle Company is in Lordsburg,
New Mexioo, and that said. J, C. Dodson Is in
charge of said p Inclpal oflloe and plaoe of
business of bald Highland Cattle Company,
aud that ho is authorized to, and that he is
the Agent in chargoof said oflloe, snd tbe one
upon whom process may be served aa required by Boction 48, Chapter TV of the Laws
of 1BUB of New Mexioo.
The subject matter of this certificate is certified to tbe SeoreUry of Bute of New Mex
ico, In Its application to do business, under the
hand and seal of the President and Secretary
of tbe Highland Cattle Company, and Is now
of reoord in the office of the BocreUry of
SUie at BanU Fe, New Mexioo, and In the oflloe of tbe State Corporation Commission .
James G. Bweeney.
Attorney for Highland Cattle Co.
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Not Yt Answered.
Ot
I, GEORGE BRODIOAN, the dully elected,
Mayor (Jay nor, discussing at a
HIGHLAND CATTLE COMPANY
Brooklyn dinner party the efficacy of qualified and acting SeoreUry ot State of the
FILED IN OFFICE OF
Sute ot Nevada, do hereby certify that the
prayer, amlled and said :
BTATB CORPORATION COMMIBION.
la a true, full and correct transcript
annexed
people
are
some
too
who are
"There
Mar. 17. BlUilOA. M.
the original Amendment to Articles of InImpatient and cynical over tbe matter of
corporation of
EDWIN F. OOARD.
of prayer. They are like Uttle Tommy.
HIGHLAND CATTLE COMPANT
Clerk.
" 'Pa said Uttle Tommy, 'yon know
EDO
Compared
to JJO
the same appears on file and of record In
Jim and Horace? Well, pa, Jim and as
1918
t,
April
pub.
First
this oflloe.

Horace say their prayers every night
and ask Ood to make 'em good boys.'
"'How very nice,' said the father.
How very nice.'
" But he ain't don It yet, pa,' th
urchin added." Loa Angele Times.

IN WITNESS

(GREAT SEAL)

WHEREOF,

I have hereunto aet my
hand and affixed the Great
Seal of Bute, at my office
in Carson City, Nevada,
thla SHth day of February,
A. D. 11113.
George Brodlgan
SeoreUry of Bute.

Did He Mean It?
Senator Thomaa P. dore, th blind
senator from Oklahoma, waa presented By ). W. Legau
Deputy?"
to a big banquet In Washington one
night as th toaetmaster of th occa
CARSON CITY, NEVADA.
alon. After a few opening remarks
January 13th, 11)18,
Senator Gore said blandly:
Certificate of Amendment to Articles of In"Now, friends, I do not Intend to
bore you with a speech, but I will In corporation of the
HIGHLAND CATTLE COMPANY,
troducá a man who will." Wheieupon he Introduced Repre
WHKREAS. after the filing of the Anieles
sentative Henry D. Clayton of Ala of Incorporation of the H Ighland Cattle Comtama, bat th banqueters treated nlm, pany, It was deemed advisable to change tbs
prinolpal plaoe of business of said Company
from Carson Clty,Nerada,to Mlnden, Douglas

A Cheap Marine Telesoope.
Make an oblong; narrow Dos out ot
four pieces of quarter Inch board
bout two feet long by sixteen Inches
pieos of clear, clean
wide, snd fit
glass across one end, beld to place by
brass beaded tacks driven Into tbe
wood snd overlapping tbs glass. Fill
ail the cracks with sealing wax to
keep out tbe light Then plunge tbs
glass end two or three Inches Into tbe
water snd look through tha open end.
This simple marine telescope Is made
on the principle of the more elaborate
glasses through which to look st tbe

famous gardens under the sea near
the Catalina Islands. Christian Herald.

